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~ PMPM difference applies to a family of four for a 13-month period, ~~ hich is approximately 

_. .~pproximately 78% of Highmark's enrollees are locaCed in the area impacted by the 

]DN. so that the overall efYect of the IDN cost s~i~in~s on Hi~limark's premium for these 

members is approximately $3,000 ~. i.e., the IDN results in a$3,000 lower 

premium for a family of four. 

According to Dr. Harris's analysis, without the AfYiliation, UPMC wottld face less competition. 

Other competing hospitals are not sufficient alteri~atives to the constraint WPAHS would have 

on UPMC with the Affiliation. Dr. Harris analyzes claims data to show d~at otl~er insurers are 

reimbursing UPMC for hospital services at higher rates thai~ Highmark pays.~ 4a  Without the 

transaction, Dr. Harris concludes that Higlunark would not receive the lower cost savings and 

improved quality and would need to pass on its higher cost to its enrollees. UPMC Health Plan 

would not constrain Highmark from passing these costs on to consumers. UPMC currently 

operates at high utilization rates aud would not have the incevtive to hold down insurance 

premiums. It would raise its rates to the level of other insurers. 

I have reviewed the metl~odology and assumptions used by Highmark i~ reaching this estimate 

and conclude that the methodolo~y, assumptions, and results are not unreasonable, althou~h I 

concur with Dr. Harris that a great dea] of uncenainty uuderpins these estimates. If Highinark's 

estimates are correct, the consumer welfare effects wilf be signific~aut. A family of four will face 

a 10% hi~*her (about $3,000 for a family of four) health plan premimn if the affiliation does not 

occur. Tlie Affiliation would significantly benefit Highmark's members and Likely spur 

additional price and qualiry competition from competing insurers. 

B. WPAHS'S COMPETITIVE POSITION WITHOUT THE AFFILIATION 

1. 	WPAHS'S TURNAROU'.VD EFFORTS 

In 2010. A~✓PAHS unplemented its Urban Consolidation Plan ("UCP") with the u~tent co 

"stabilize and stren~then the System's fina~cial footing.""' The plan focused on transfomiing 

Alleel~eny General Hospital and West Pem~ Hospital into one quatemary health care facility 

""' Hanis Ame~~ded Supplemznt 5 at ¶¶ 17-19. 
""West Penn Alleeheny Health System, Inc.. Proposed Tumaround Plan;' Alvarzz & Marsal. 

No~~ember 4, 20ll . 
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located at Allegheny General. The plan also incorporatzd an expanded regional footprint based 

on enhanced community hospital pro~ ams and a nerivork of ambulatory care centers. By the 

first qua~ter of 2011, WPAHS reported that it had closed the emergency department at West 

Penn Hospital and was transitionin~ patients to Allegheny General to eliminate redundancy in 

the city. It constructed and opened two new units at Alleglieny GeneraL ( I) a step-do~vn unit 

with 24 private rooms, wliich freed up beds for ICU, and (2) another 24 private room unit for 

surgical ICU for cardiovascular, cardiothoracic, and transplantation. WPAHS opened two new 

outpatient care centers in Vandergift and Peters Township. It also renovated and expanded the 

emergency departments at Forbes Re~ional Medical Center and at Alle-Kiski Medical Center 

(Allegheny Valley Hospital). ;~~ Durii~g this period, the first half of tiscal year 20ll, WPAHS 

reported a net profit of $2.1 million, but an operating loss of $26.8 million due to restructuring 

charges, including severance packages, consulting fees, and integration e~penses. The UCP 

initiative failed, however, because the system had not planned suf5ciendy to shift patient 

volumes to Alleeheny General from West Penn, and instead, the system lost a significant volume 

of patients. 

WPAHS widertook an internal Collaborative Desi~i Process ("CDP") to detennine steps 

necessary to turnaround tl~e system after its unsuccessfiil implementation of its UCP.'~~ WPAHS 

is now undergoing an extensive, nmlti-phase renovation project °'desig~ed to facilitate 

revitalization of tl~e hospital into a full service facility with a core focus on women's health with 

supplemental clinical sercices desiu,,ned to provide access to a full arra}~ of community-based 

services for the residents of Westem Pennsylvania eastern corridor."' ;~ As part o1' Phase 1. 

WPAHS re-opened West Penn Hospital's Emergency Department.'~" This has resulted in o. 

daily emereency admissions rate. In addition, general admissions have increased «ith ne~~ 

physician rzcruitment in several specialty areas. 

WPAHS also has co~rverted two floors to private rooms, renovated the medical/surgical ICli and 

"" "West Penn Alleaheny Healih System Makes Substantial Rcstruchiring Progress, Post Financial 
Results for the First 1-lalf of Fiscal Year 201 I;' ~WPAHS Press Release, Febniary 25, 20ll at I 1. 
"' As part of its IDN stratzg}, Highmark indepzndently enea;ed .4lvarez & Marsal to develop a 
prorotype hirnaround plan for Vr'P.AHS. 
"` Highmark Supplemental Rasponse to P[D Ltforruation Req~est 3.8 from the Pennsylvania lnsurance 
Depattment. 
'' 9  ~~PAHS R~spoi~s'e to Supplemental Request 3.8 from the Pennsyl~'ania lnsurance Department, 
~~~PAHS -005I80-8. 
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hospitaPs labor and deli~~ery suites. WPAHS cc~mpleted Phase f renov~tions in March 2012 at a 

cost of $17 millio~, with ai~other $15 million for equipment.3'o 

Phase 2, ~uhich Uegan in March 2012, focuses on revitalizing cardiac services. Renovations 

include tl~e cardiac catheterizatioi~ and EP labs, post-op heart ICU, and CCU. WPAHS sl~ould 

complete renovations by~ at a cost uf ~l ; million, with an additional equipment 

cost of $15 million. Services will resume in —. ~'~ Forbes Reeional Hospital opened a 

comprehensive breast care center in August ?01 ? 

As part of its revitalization effort, WPAHS continues to recruit specialty pl~ysicians, specifically 

invasive cardiologists, EP cardiologists, pulmonologists, general surgeons, bariatric surgeous, 

and to affiliate with independent pritnary care physicians."- 

I ❑ its zfforts to continue improving its perfonnance, WPAHS has approved numerous 

performance improvement initiatives expected to ha~e a_ million and _ milliun 

effect on net iucome in FY13 a~d FY14, respectivel~~. Project> include GPO ru,t reducCions, 

moving staff, staff reductions, and consolidation of the One Alle,heny Center and data center 

lease. The remaining perfonnauce improvements "projects" arise from the ali~unent ~~itl1 

Highmark, specifically volume growth from Commuuity Blue, Care Alignmei~t, A~'PAH$ 

physician recruinnent ACA, and Higlmiark pli~sician recruitment. These aecount for ~ 

milliun (~l and ~ millioi~ ~j. respectively, of the positive net income effect in 

FY13 and F'Yl~."' 

"0  WPAHS Supplemental Response to Request 3.8 from the Pennsylvania lnsurance Department, 
W PAHS-OOR 182-53. 
"~ Hi~,hmark Supplemental Response to P[D [nfom~ation Request 3.8 from the Pennsylvania lnsurance 
Department. 
"' ~~'PAHS Response to Supplemental Rcquest 3.8 from the Pennsyhania lnsurance Department, 
W PAHS-OOS 173-74. 
"' Hi~lvnark Supplemental Re,ponse to PID Infom~ation Request 3.R from the Pennsyhania lnsurance 
Department. 
"' V✓ PAHS also includes hao financial adjumnents—recoupina a shorrfall on 4;% Highmark rate incrzase 
ii~ FY'13 and termination of it, _ contract_ ~~'PAHS projects net income perfomiance improvements 
across [he entire WPr1HS. indudim= physician or,anization, SWS-IT. SWS-RC, ai~d individual hospitals 
to be ~million and~ million iu FY13 and FYL4, respectively. See WPAHS Response to 
Supplemcnt3l Reque,r?.~._' fron: ihe Pem~svlvai~ia lnsurance Department (WPAHS-008125-33). 
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2. 	WPAHS'S CURRENT STATUS 

For FY 12 ending June 30, 2012, R~PAH$ employed over 600 physicians and had 57,455 

discharges."' Its total net patient service revenues were approximately $1.475 billion, a decrease 

of $29.3 million, or 1.9, percent from FYI l. Its operatiug losses afrer restructuring totaled 

$112.5 million, an increase of 53.8% from FYl l. Afrer accounting for $58.56 million gifts and 

grants, including forgiveness of $50 million in loans from Highntark, WPAHS's deficicncy of 

revenues over expenses was $37.8 million cc~mpared with an excess of revenues over expenses 

of $-20.4 million in FYI I. These FY11 excess revenues would have been losses but for $50 

million in loans forgiven by Highmark. WPAHS attributes these poor Financial results to two 

factors—reduced volumes from closure of se~vices at WPAHS and only marginally increased 

reimbursement rates for its services.'~~' In addition, WPAHS's inPatient discharges declined by 

6.4% compared with FY 1 l, primarily due to a 29% decline in inpatient discharges at West Penn. 

WPA1~S attributes the majority of its inpatient decrease to closure of West Penn's emergency 

services and other services. ;57  West Penn closed its emergency department from December 2010 

tlu~ough February 14, 2012. 

WPAHS's total assets were valued at approximately $1.3 billion and it had approximately $1.5 

billion in total liabilities. WPAHS received $158 million from Highmark in FY12, $]00 million 

in loans, another $50 million as gifts and grants, and $8 million as an unrestricted payment.35~ 

As of FY12 May YTD, WPAHS continued to incur an operating loss before restructuring 

expenscs, which resulted in nct operatin~ losses, although less than originally projected. iSO  Table 

31 prescnts key operating and financial data for each of the five WPAHS hospitals. I~~patient 

days for each of the five WPAHS hospitals declined from FY2011, with West Penn and 

Canonsburg incurring the largest declines. Average length of stay increased slightly at Allegheny 

General, West Penn and Forbcs, but declined at both Allegheny Valley and Canonsburg. All but 

"' W PAHS estimated actual discl~arges for FY12 is as of April I, 2012, but may be refined at latcr date. 
3 '~ West Penn Allcgheny Health System, Annual Report, For the Fiscal Year Bnded June 30, 2012, 
Consolidated Statemcnts of Operations, [Jnaudited. 
"~ West Penn Allegheny Health Systcm, Annual Report, For the Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 2012, 
Consolidated Statemcnts of Operations, Unaudited. 
"$ West Penn Allegheny Healdi System, Annual Report, For the Fiscal Year Ended lune 30, 2012, 
Consolidatcd Statemeuts of Operations. Unaudite~. 
3sv Hi~hmark Supplemental Response to PID Inforn~ation Request 4.69 from the Pennsylvania lnsurance 
Departmcnt, "Highmark/WPAHS Joint Committce Meeting, June 26, 2013 at UPE-0013854. 
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West Penn achieved a dcdine in re-admission rates, often used as a measure of quality 

improvement. All five WPAHS hospitals incurred not only net income losses, but also net 

operafing losses. 

Table 31 
VJPAHS Key Opereting Statistics for FY 2012 

inpatienttlays 

~ischarges 

ALOS 

Aveage Daily [ensos 

Adjusted Oays 

Adjusted Oischarges 

Adjusted Occupied Beds 
Outpatienl Pegisvatians 

ObSFNTti00 Cd5P5 
F2ddm6SIOn5 
Acu[e \'o:ume Ocmpuncy Ra[e 

~ 
Hospital Case Mlx 
Medlcarc Casc Mix 

9C Managed Care Case Mix 

Operating Margin ~ 

Ne[ Margin 

NSPR P?r CMI AC~usted Discharge 

Medcare 

Metlicaid 

Managed Lare 

Medicare 

Medlcald/Medicald Ppplying 

Blue Cwss 

Other 

Other 

	

13~,205 	-0-6% 	41,ASJ 	-283% 	]9,a1.1 	-11% 	5G,509 	-65:E 	15,342 	-]0.?% 

	

23,589 	-1.4% 	6,]5] 	-29.0% 	15,221 	-1.5°/, 	8,605 	-5 ]°6 	3,263 	-5.3% 

m 	_ ~., 	0 	5301;5 	~i 	 . 	. 	_. , _ 	~ 	».0 4'::, 

],635 	3AYa 	8,38i 	92% 	4553 	-~3'-~' 	Y,410 	L2% 	4,J93 	6.0% 

Sowce~. W GAnS Fezponse ro Data Reques~e and Feconciliation Icems iF, 16, ane ID. Por WanHS/Grant Thom[on ~ated Auyus~ 29, 30131or elacksmne 

Several other metrics above speak to the poor financial performance of both West Penn and 

Canonsburg Hospital. Although West Penn's hospital case mix, a measure of the medical 

intensity of patients, is below that of Allegheny General, its average length of stay and NSPR per 

CMI adjusted discharge is ltigher at West Penn than at Allegheny General. Both Wesf Penn and 

Canonsburg had operatin~ margins in the single digits, which results in negative net margins 

afrer fixed costs. West Penn's payor mix is different from the other four hospitals. West Penn has 

a smaller Medicare base of business, but a significandy hi~her Medicaid inpatient base. In 

addition, West Penn's Blue Cross business accounts for a greater portion of the hospitaPs 

discharges than at the other four hospitals. The higher Medicaid payor mix likely stems from its 

location in a predominately-lower income area of Pittsburgh. 
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C. FINANCIAL MARKETS ASSESSMENT OF WPAHS'S FINANCIAL 
CONDITION 

On December 29, 2011, KPMG issued an independent auditor's report stating that WPAHS had 

recurring losses from operations and a net deficit of about $99 million. In addition, its declinii~g 

volmnes aiid operations "in a challenging service area that includes significant competition," 

raised doubts about WPAHS as a goino concem.'G0 

WPAHS has confronted several independect assessments of its financial viability since Fall 

2011. Moody's downgraded WPAHS's bond rating to Caal from B2 to `Yeflect the severity of 

the financial status of the system and our belief that, wiUiout the financial support of Highmark 

(Baa2/sYable), the system would have been forced to restructure earlier in the year..." 361  On 

November 12, 2012, Moody's downgraded WPAHS's bonds from Caal to Ca and re-issued its 

negative outlook. Moody's reported the downgrade reflected the liigh likelihood that WPAHS 

would have to undergo a restn~chiring or bankrupCCy fi]ing. It also noted delays in finalizing the 

affiliation with Highmark, large operating losses, continuing decline in WPAFIS's admissions, 

and weak cash position. , 

On October 25, 2012, Fitch, another bond rat^ng finn, downgraded WPAHS to CCC from B+ to 

reflect "the increased possibility of a debt restructuring, coupled with and arisine from 

heightened uncertainty about the progress of WPAHS's affiliation with insurer Highmark, 

Ine." 3 ~ 3  FitcU noted WPAHS's "extremely poor liquidity, coverage and profitability metrics" and 

its "precarious financial situation" as additional justification for the downgrade.' 6~ Fitch fiirdier 

downsraded WPAHS's bonds from CCC to C in January 2013.'6J 

3e1 Independent Auditor's Report on Supplementary Infom~atio~~, KPMG, December 29, 2011, Exhibit 82 
submitted in Hiehmark v. W"PAHS et al., Civil Di~ision, No. GD-12-1 R361. 
'01 Moody's Investor Service, "Moody's Down,rades West Penn A]Icgheny Health System's (PA) Bond 
Rating to Caa 1 from B2; Outlook Remains Negative," 22 Novembcr 2011. 
'~' "Moody's Cuts WPAHS's Bond Rating," Pittsburgh Business Times, November 13, 2012. 
http://www.bizj  ournal s.com/pittsburgh/news/201  Z! 11 / 13hnoodys-cuts-wpahs-boi~d-rating.lrtml. 
'~' j  FitchRatings, "Fitch Downgrades West Penn Allegheny Hcalth System (PA) Revs to 'CCC' from 'B+, 
October 25, 2012, Exhibit 63 submittcd in Highmark v. WPAHS et al., Civil Division, No. GD-12-18361. 
36° Fitch2atings, "Fitch Downgrades West Penn Allegheny Healtl~ System (PA) Revs ro'CCC' from `B+, 
October 25, 2012, Eahibit 63 submitted in Highmark v. WPAHS et al., Civil Division, No. GD-12-18361. 
}fi` "Agency Downgrades Wesf Penn Allegheny Health System Bond Rating, Pittsburgh Post-Gazette, 
January 2? 2012." UttpJ/www.post-eazette.coix~/stories/business/news/agency-downgrades-west-penn- 
al ]eoheny-health-sysiem-bond-rating-670002/ 
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D. THE PARTIES VIEWS ON THE EFFECT OF THE AFFILIATION NOT 
OCCURRING 

1. 	ffiGHMARK'S POSITIO'.Y 

Higlunazk and its economist, Dr. Hams, have submitted their analyses of die effects of the 

WPAHS/Hielunark affiliation not occumng. With UPMC remaining in d~e Hi,hmark network 

post-2014, Highmark believes that failing to consummate the affiliation with WPAHS would 

result i~t "higl~er costs, reduced access, and greater consolidation of tlie provider market, as 

WPAHS likely would be forced to shut down additional services or possibly see a for-profit 

partner, which would demand higlier provider rates to meet required returns on capital."3~6 

Highmark believes these responses would increase ~rolumz at UPMC, which would stren~then 

UPMC further and increase UPMC's rates.'°~ Hi~hmark further believes that if it is unable to 

impleme~~t its IDN strateey witl~ WPAHS as a key component, "the market will be dominated by 

one provider system [UPMC] and ultimately costs, and premiums, ~vill increase."'~R 

Hi~lunark estimated the comparative financial consequences for Higlunark, UPE, and 

Highmark's policyholders and subscribers under a No Affiliation Scenario.~~' '̀ This relies on 

certain highly stylized asswnptions. First, Highmark assumes that WPAHS would coutinue its 

financial deterioration with limited options for survival. A for-protit entity would acquim 

WPAHS and would eliminate service lines and facilitfes. This would attract more patiei~r to 

UPMC facilities. A new Highmark contract with the for-profit entity would result in a- 

increase in rates for Highmark's commercially insured business, effecti~ e Julv 1. ?Ol ~. Seeond. 

Highmark assumes that its neat contract witl~ UPMC would result in a- inerease in rates, 

effective Jamiary- l, 201~. Third, without WPAHS at the core of UPE's IDN stratzgy, its 

provider nenvork costs would be higher and it will lose its competitive ad~~antage in the 

marketplace. This would result in a loss of policyholders and subscribers to other competing 

insurzrs. Fourth, Highmark would shifr imestmznt in its IDN a~vay from WPAHS to other 

'~'' "Supplemented O~zrview of Highmark's Strateeic Vision;' Addendum No. g to Amendment No. 2 ro 
Form .A, Tab E at I5. 
~b ' "Supplzmentzd Overview of Hiahmark's Strategic Vision;' Addendum No. 5 to P.uieudment No. 2 to 
Forni A. Tab E at 1~. 
'~ R  "Supplemcnted Orervie~a of Hicimiark's Sfrate~~ic Vision:' Addcndum No. $ to Amendment No. 2 to 
Fomi A. Tab E at 19. See also pp. 26-28 ~ here Highmark discusses its cizu~s tl~at it is the best partner for 
W PAHS and that the affilia[ion is in the hest interest of the commm~irv. 
"'' Amendment No. i to Confidential Supplement (Volume II) Submitted witli Form A, Tab 8 at 9-13. 
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communiry hospitals. 

Based on these assumptions, Highmark projects that UPE's pre-tax income will be 

approximately S480 million lower than in its updated affiliation scenario in the period 2012- 

2016. It projects 800,000 fewer policyholders/subscribers under this scenario Uy 2016 because 

Highmark would lose its lower cost advantaee relative to its competitors. For 

policyholders/subscribers, Higlunark projects the average annual cost of healthcare for a family 

of four in WPA would increasc by almost $3,000, or -. by ~016 compared with the updated 

affiliation scenario.'70 

Dr. Harris eaamined die likely effects on healdi plan premiums of a No Affiliation Scenario. He 

acknowledges that it is impossible to predict what would happen to all factors affecting 

premiums if the proposed affiliation does not occur. Dr. Hams does not provide an independent 

assessment of the effect of no affiliation on Highmark's premiums; rather, he relies solely on 

Highmark's estiination. Without the Affiliation, Dr. Hanis covcludes that tlie quality of care 

improvements and cost savings eapected from the IDN would not occur because of the absence 

of the necessary investmevts and aligmnent of incentives to make tl~ose benefits haPpen.'~~ He 

does, however, address Highmark's assumption that the reimbursemei~t rate increases from 

UPMC and WPAHS. combined with the absence of IDN benefits, would result in higlter 

premiums, approximately $3,000 per year for a family of four by ZO15, and these higher 

premiwns would be passed on to its healtl~ plan enrotlees. Dr. Harris concludes that other major 

health insurers are paying substantially higher reimbursement rates to UPMC than Highmark 

pays under its current coi~tract, which enables Higlunark to pass these additional costs on to 
;,, 

insurance consumers. 

With hi~er provider costs due to contracting with UPMC and with an assumed for-profit owner 

of WPAHS, Highmark will need to recoup these higher costs either by passing these costs on to 

subscribers, taking a reduced margin, or a combination of the tuo. According to Dr. Harris, 

Hi~hmark's ability to pass these costs on to subscribers depends on whether UPMC also chose to 

raise its premiums to levels comparable to Hi~hmark and other insurers. This would depend on 

"0  "Supplemented O~enie~a of Hiehmark's Strareeic Vision;' Addendum No. ~ to Amendment No. 2 to 
Fonn A, Tab E at 19. 
'~ Harris Amended Supplement 4 at ¶ 35. 

"' Dr. Hanis bases his analysis o~~ a review of ;6 outpatient claims, not inpatient claims, for Aema, 
Cigna, Healtli.4mzrica. and UnitedHealtl~care. See Harris Amended Supplement ~ at ¶¶ 14-15. 
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whether UPMC's hospitals have high capacity utilization and would expect to maintaiu these 

high utilization rates after its premium ii~crease. Dr. Hams finds that UPMC has higl~er 

occupancy rates than the statewide average occupancy rate. UPMC would face less competition 

if the affiliation does not occur, thus resulting in conditions likely to maintain its occupancy rates 

at relatively I~igl~ levels. Altl~ough left unstated, it appears Dr. Hanis is concluding that UPMC, 

Highmark, and odier competine l~ealtl~ care insurers ~vould all raise their premiums if tl~e 

affiliation does not occur, thus making access to healthcare in WPA even costlier than it is today. 

Hammond Hanlon Camp LLC ("H2C") prepared an analysis of WPAHS sliowing that a number 

of factors adversely affect WPAHS's financial valu~tion. including \~~PAAS's distressed credit 

profile, the size and ;cale of WPAHS's operations, and markec conditions in WPA. It also 

concluded that \~'P,aHS'~ bondholders would rzceive - in a consensual plan 

and likely less than ~ ui ~ Chapter 1] filing'~- 

All of these independent analyses of WP.SHS's finaiicial situstion ~uppoirt the view that WPAHS 

is financially unstable and is highly dependent on diis Affiliation to restore its tinancial stability. 

2. 	WPAHS'S POSITION 

WPAHS provided little infonnation o~~ the likely eftects if the PID did not approve the 

affiliatioi~, indicatine that it had not conducted such an analysis.'~~ WPAHS stated that it would 

likely need to seek an alternative capital partner, although whether an interested partner would 

emerge is uncertain.''' WPAHS also indicated that it is also imcertain how an alternative partner 

would approach contract negotiations with Highmark. In addition, WPAHS's L~terim President 

and CEO stared in testimony that the WPAHS Board of Directors and esecutive staff concluded 

that an affiliation with private investors or for-protit healthcare providers would uot preserve the 

charitable mission of WPAHS, which w~s a kev consideration in choosin~ to alikm ~~~ith 

Hiehmurk' ` 

„` ..Hi;hmark htc.. ~NPAHS Resnuemrine Plan Prepared h~ H_'C. Sept~mber 27. 301?. E.ahibit ?0 
submitted in Hiuhmark ~~. ~6PAHS et al_ Ci~~il Di~~icion. Vo. GD-I'_-18±61 .0 9. 
'-' W'PAHS Response to POD Infunnation Request -}.;.?0 from the Pzmi~ylvania lnsurance Depamnent. 
'~' WPAHS Response to Request 4.3.4? fiom tlie Pennsyl~a~~ia lnsurance Department. 
"" HMK-WP00067>$-9, Testimony to Pennsyhania lnsurance Commissioner by Keith Ghzzzi. MD, 
Ivterim Presiden[ and CEO. VIPAHS. April 1 Z 2012. 
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_ . 

E. POTE\TIAL LOSS OF Vb'PAHS AS .~ C0~1PETITI\"E COVSTIL4IM1T O\ 
UPMC 

Both Dr. Harris and I recoLnize that UPMC and WPAHS hold unique positions in WPA in tl~at 

these two hospital systems are primary competitors, and in some cases, the only providers of 

higlily complex tertiary aud quatemary l~ospital services in WPA. One of tlie competitive effects 

and public interest issuzs in this matter is the importance of W"PAHS as a competitive altemative 

to UPMC That is, Nhether a more vioorous and financially healthy WPAHS competitive 

altemative would discipline UPMC and serve as a stmng altemative for insurers and consumers. 

For this reason, I examined the eatent to which WPAHS and CJPMC are next best substitutes f'or 

the purpose of detemlinine the degree to N~hicl~ WPAHS acts as a competitive constraint to 

UPMC. In the next section, I review one of tl~e series of analyses that Dr. Harris conducted and 

provided_ which was an assessnlent of service offeriues at eacl~ hospital Uy major service line. 

Dr. Hams used an extensioz~ of the dischar~e sl~are analysis, which considered shares at the 

serrice-line level, as evidence that WPAHS is likely the closest coinpetitor to UPMC for acute- 

care patienu residing in WPAHS's 90% draw area for several service lines and for many 

DRGs.'~ S  I agree with Dr. Harris's conclusion that UPMC is the primary provider of a large 

number of tzrtiary and quaternary, as well as of many services reearded as primary and 

''' \VPAHS Confide~~tial Discussion Materials for the BOD. June 23. 201 L WPAHS-0039~0. 
"~~'PAHS Respense to Request 4.(.9 from d~e Pennsylvania [nsurance DeparCment, "Executive 
Couuniftee of die Board of Directors Update;' Apnl 6. 201 ]. WPAHS-0031 ~3-60). 
"" Harris Supplement 1 at T 7. This analysis classifizd e~ch patient in the database ii~to one of the 30 
service lii~es. The Indiana Depamnent of Health assi~ned service linzs based on DRGs. 
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secondary, with shares in exeess of 75 percent in several major semice lines. WPAHS competes 

directly with UPMC in most major categorics of inpatient services. For some services, 

consumers l~ave few alternatives outside of thase two systems. The economic discussion of 

WPAHS' role as a compe[itive constraint to UPMC provides context for what likely could 

happen to healthcare costs if WPAHS is a weakened (or non-existent) compctitor. 

While community hospitals in the area have available bed capacity and the ability to compete in 

many acute care inpatient services, only the I:PMC system and WPAHS provide the full range of 

acut~-care serviees in the area and have demonstrated capability in treatin~ the most severe 

cases. The following provides some specific examples: 

• In Neurosurgery and Surgical Tracheostomy. UPMC's share exceeds 60% in both 
service lines and WPAHS is the only other competitor serving a substanCial number of 
these commercial patients, with 28.0 percent share in neurosurgery and 21.3 percent 
share in surgical tracheostomy.' 80  There are a total of 1,413 commercially insured 
neurosurgery patieuts and 464 commercially insured surgical tracheostomy patients in the 
90-percent area. 

• Similarly, UPMC's share of Oncology/Hematology is 58.2 perceirt with WPAHS is next 
largest supplier at 17.9 percent. 381  There are 4,125 convi~ercially insured patients in t~his 
service line in the 90-percent area. 

• UPMC and WPAHS combine to seive ntost of the commercial I11V population, 
accounting for 80.0 percent of patients.' $ ' There are 35 commercially insured patients in 
these servicc lines in the 90-percent area. 

Within WPAHS's 90-percent discharge area, as shown in Hairis Table IA, UPMC has the 

largest sl~are, followed by WPAHS.;fr; 

ih0 Harris Supplemcnt 1 at ¶ 5. 
'"' Harris Supplemcnt 1 at¶ 5. 
'"' Hanis Supplcment 1 at¶ 5 
'"' Tables lA, 1B, and 2 of the Tiarris Supplen;ent 1 present detailcd shares and discharaes in all 30 
servicc lines. Appei~dix lll 3a. 3b and 3c and Table lA contain a copy ofthese tables for convenicnce. 
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Additionally, Dr. I-larris analyzed the services provided by area hospitals at the DRG level and 

reached similar conclusions. He finds that WPAHS provided 713 of the 722 acute-care DRGs 

wbere the UMPC system had discharges over tlie twelve-month period of his data. The 

remaining ninc DRGs had few discharges at UPMC hospitals, 69 in Uiat time period.' R4  The next 

closest hospital system, in terms of DRG coverage, is Heritage Vallcy, which however, did not 

provide 105 of the DRGs treated by the UPMC system. These 105 DRGs represent substantial 

patient volumes aT the UPMC system. UPMC hospitals dischar~ed 4,059 inpatients in these 105 

DRGs in tlie twelve months of data used. 3S5  There were 106 DRGs, aecounting for 4,820 

patients, in which the UPMC system had discharges, but not the Excela system hospitals. For St. 

Clair, there were 131 DRGs (accounting for 6,~53 UPMC system discharges) not served; for 

'"' Harris Supplemcnt 1 at !~ 6. 
'~` Harris Supplement 1 at ¶ 6. 
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Washington Hospital, 16] DRGs (accounting f~r 8,L72 UPMC system discharges); and For 

Butler Memorial Hospital, 215 DRGs (accounting for 9,432 UPMC system discharges).'4~ 

Figure 2 presents a graphical representation of the UPMC DRGs served at area hospitals and 

systems. 

Figure 2 
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Dr. Harris reports that no other hospital or system in this arca provides the breadth of service line 

or DRG coverage provided by WPAHS and UPMC. 3 ~~ This suggests that UPMC and WPAHS 

am closest competitors and that others may be more distanL Dr. Harris concludes that "if the 

proposed change of control does not occur, WPAHS may become further weakened or exit the 

market,° aud that °if either ~~~ere to occur, the analyses reported in Tables lA, 1B, and 2[of 

'"B  Harris Supplcmcnl 1, Table 2. 
'"' Harris Supplement 1 at ¶ 6-7. 
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Hazris Ainended Supplement I] suggest Iha~ ~he UPMC srstem tivifl fnce considerable less 

competitiora ira sevei-al se~vice lines thai~ ij the proyosed clza~~ge does occu~ •."3F" [cmphasis 

added]. The end result, according to Dr. Harris, would be that "[tJhrs reduced competition likely 

i~~oadd resu/t rn hrgl~er prices or reduced quality for t/~ese hospitnl servrces."389  [emphasis 

added] 

1 conducted additional research to confirni Dr. Harris's analysis and deterniine whether the 

findings were consistent when looking at commercial patients and at patients with more or less 

severe illnesses. To do this, I used the same discharge database and service line classifications as 

Dr. Hams. Using those sources, I summed discharges Uy hospital and service line to detennine 

which hospitals offered which services, as Dr. Harris had done. To simplify the output, I 

restricted the set of hospitals reported in the analysis to those located in the six counties around 

Pittsburgh. 390  This allows for a focus on the importance of WPAHS, the UPMC system, and 

other hospitals most geographically proximate to WPAHS. The analysis used data for all payors 

and separately for commercial patients. It alsu examined both patients whose DRGs had weights 

less dian 2.5 (classificd as `9ow weighP') and those whose DRGs had weights of 2.5 or greater 

(dassified as'9iigh weight').'91 

Across all payors and patients, UPMC and WPAHS have a combined share of at least 75 percent 

of patient discharges in six out of the 30 tota{ service lines, as shown in Table 32. Thosc se~~ice 

lines include Spine, Neurosurgery, Neonatology, Other OB, Surgical Tracheostomy, and HIV. 

These represent some of the more severe or complex cases. Analysis also shows that only 

selected hospitals within the WPAHS and L1PMC systems currently provide these seivices as 

measured by discharges. In Chese services, the larger hospitals in downtown Pittsbureh generally 

appear to be the closest substitutes. For many of the services, these hospitals are Allegheny 

General for WPAHS and Presbyterian Shadyside for UPMC. 

'"~" Harris Supplemcnt 1 at ¶ 7. 
'"" Harris Supplcnunt 1 at ¶ 7. 
i0°  I have also rcvicwed tl~e analysis of service lines prescnted in H~C, "Report to the Board of Directors 
RegardinR Affiliation ~3itl~ West Penn Allegheny Health System, February 5, 2013, and conclude it is 
consistent with the analyses I present here. 
'~' Each DRG has a unique case wciaht, which is ~n indication of casc severity. Wei~hts are computed by 
CMS based on the relativc costs of vcating patien's in each DRG. 
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Table 32 

Summary of Service Lines for Hospitals in Pittsburgh and Surrounding Counties 

~ ~ 
	. . 	~ 

Neurosmgery 	 4,851 G5,6% 28.6% 	5.8°6 	2,012 703% 26.8% 	2.9% 	1,840 62.2% 29.9% 	7.9% 
Surgical7acheostom 	1,963 641% 21.3% 	14.6% 	1,933 63.8% 21.6% 	14.6% 	30 	833% 	6]% 	50.0% 
HIV 	 391 	57.6% 261% 	161 0 	65 	53.8% 323% 	13.8% 	126 	59.5% 23.0% 	17.5% 
Neonatology 	 3,835 59]% 19.9% 	20.4% 	1,893 655% 24.0% 	10.5% 	1,941 54.2% 15.8% 	30.0% 
Other08 1,898 55.6°h 187% 25J% 1,898 55.6% 18.7% 25J% 
Spine 10,074 59.8% 16.4% 23.7% 3,949 65.7% 13.1% 21.2% 6,125 56.1% 18.5% 25.6% 
Onmlogy/Hematology 14,202 52.8% 16.9% 302% 1,207 64.OYo 22.5% 135% 12,995 51.8% 16.4% 31.8% 
Neurology 17,167 45.0% 20.5% 34.5% 188 59.0% 26.6% 14,4% 16,979 44.8% 20.5% 34.7% 
Urology 6,011 43.6% 16J% 39J% 935 54.2% 22.1% 23.6% 5,082 41.7% 15J% 42.6% 
O[her 8,773 53.2% 1Z2% 29.6% 2,472 53.5% 20.5% 26.0% 6,301 53.1% 35.9% 31.0% 

Indudesall discharges at hospitals located in Allegheny, Armstrong, Beaver, eutler, Washington, and Wes~momland mmties 
$ervice Iines where hospitals outside of ffie UPMC and WPAHS sysrems acroun[ for less than 25%of tlischarges are outl ined. 

Additionally, for women's services and childbirth, West Pemi is a key facility for WPAHS and 

UPMC serves these patients at Magec Women's. This high overlap is more apparent when 

considering l~igher-acuity patients. The followin~ sets out each of the key se~vice lines: 

• Spine: (]0,074 patients at area hospitals) Combined, the WPAHS and UPMC systems 

have a 76.3 share of discharges. The UPMC system has a 59.8 percent share, with the 

majority of thcse procedures perfonned at Presbyterian Shadyside and Passavant. 

WPAHS has a 16.4 percent share, with most of these procedures performed at Allegheny 

General. 

• Neurosurgery: (4,852 patients at area hospitals) 7he WPAHS and UPMC systems 

combine for a 94.2 percent share of neurosuraery discharges. The UPMC system has a 

65.6 percent share, with about two thirds of these procedures perfonned at PresUyterian 

Shadyside. WPAHS has a 28.6 percent share, with most of its procedures perfonned at 

Allegheny General. 

• Neonatology: (3,835 patients at area hospitals) In total, the WPAHS and UPMG 

systems have a 79.6 percent share of discharges. The UPMC system l~as a 59.7 percent 

share, widi the majority of these procedures performed at Magee Women's Hospital. 

WPAHS has a 19.9 percent share; most of these patients received care at West Penn 

Hospital. 

• Other OB: (1,898patients at area hospitals) The WPAHS and UPMC systems have a 
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74.3 percent share of the otl~er OB discharees. The UPMC system has a 55.6 perce~nt 

share, a~ain with die majority perfonned at Magee Women's Hospital. WPAHS has an 

18.7 percent share, with the majority perfomied at West Penn Hospital. 

• Surgical Tracheostomy: (1,963 patients at area hospitals) UPMC has a 64.1 percent 

share, mostly at Presbyterian Shadyside. WPAHS has a 21.3 percent share, mosdy at 

Allegheny General. 

• HIV: (]91 patients at area hospitals) UPMC has a 57.6 percent shar~, with the majority 

of the procedures perfom~ed at Presbyterian Shadyside. WPAHS has a 26.2 percent 

share, with its procedures performed at multiple hospitals. 

• UPMC and WPAHS have at least a combined 60 percent share of patieut discharaes (but 

less d~an 7~ percent) i ❑ 12 other service lines in the Pittsburgh MSA; these are set out 

below with number of patients shown: 

o Other (70.4 percent; 8,773 t'otal patients) 

o Oncology/Hematology (69.7 perceut; 14,202 total p~tients) 

o Thoracic Surgery (69.3 percent; 3,147 total patients) 

o Obstetrics (65.3 percenr 23,136 total patients) 

o General Suroery (65.6 percent; 26,~84 total patients) 

o Neurology (6~.5 percent; 17,167 total patients) 

o Nonnal NeH born (63.8 percent; 2Q470 total patients) 

o Rehabilitation (64.5 percent; 7,559 total patients) 

o Other Orthopedics (63.7 percent; 17,503 total patients) 

o Urology (603 percenr, 6,017 total patie~uts) 

o GeneraL Medicine (60.5 percent; 16,2~5 total patients) 

o Open Heart (62.0 percent; 4,119 total patients). 

]. 	HIGH111ARK'S INSURED PAT1EtiTS 

In 2911, ~ of the ~ Highmark patients (~) treated at WPAHS hospitals were in 

ser~~ice line, ~+~here the UPA-1C svstem and WP.aHS had a combined sharz of more than 60 
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percent.' 9 ' Approximately ~[substantial portion] of the Hiolnnark-insured patients treated at 

WPAHS facilities would I~ave few alternatives other thau UPMC if WPAHS were si~iificantly 

weakened or forced to exit This service line analysis also suggests that it may be more difficult 

for insumrs, induding Hietunark, to shifr patients from UPMC to hospitals other tlia~~ WPAHS 

for many services.'9' 

F. CO~iPETITIVE EFFECTS OF A VO HIGHMARK/~'~'PAHS 
AFFILIATION O\ THE HOSPITAL MARI{ET 

WPAHS is an especially important competitive constraint on UPMC. Bo[h offer a wide ran~e of 

services in multiple facilities. Moreo~er, they ha~~e a numbzr of servicc lines where they are 

especially close competitors, includin~ six clinical areas Spine, Neurosurgery, Neonatology, 

Other OB, Surgical Tracheostoory, and HN UPMC and WPAHS have a combined share of at 

least 75% of patient discharges. Further weakening or loss of WPAHS, includina for these 

critical services, would lessen a competiti~~e constraint on UPMC and would likely affect 

UPMC's ability to exercise market power. 

Absent the Affiliation. WPAI~S would need to acquire capital iu order to snppoR its contii~uin~ 

operations, through either a consolidator hospital system, strate~ic buyer, or private investor. I 

I~ave not seen any economic evidence indicating that a for-profit hospital system is the only 

likely alternative for WPAHS. Even if this were the likely altema[ive source for capital, I am not 

aware of any economic studies showing that for-profit l~ospital ownership necessarily results in 

higher reimbursement rates than those set by vot-for-profit hospitals such that WPAHS's rates 

would increase by identity of ownership.'y~ 

If WPAHS's current financial difficulties do not allow it to realign and improve services, its 

cunenC situation likely will lead to potentially higher costs and less efficiency in fi~ture. With 

WPAHS's current financial situation, WPAHS has limited ability to compete effectively with 

'9- Includes commercially insurzd and Mzdicare Advai~tage patients. 
°' Additional detail is provided in tl~e tables in Appendix III. 

"'` Lynl; found that not-for-profits priced lower in concentratzd markets. See Lynk, William. "Nonprofit 
Hospital Mzr2ers and the Exzrcise of Market Po~~er." loumal of Law and Economics, (]995), i8: 437- 
461). Subsequznt snidies, ho~~ever, found no cannection. See Simpson. John and Shin. Richard. "Do 
Nonprotit Hospitnls Ezcrcisc Markct Powcr?" Intcrnational Journal of die Economic, of Busincss, 199i~, 
~(2): 141-1~7 and Dranove, David and Ludwick. Richard. °Competition and Pricin~ by Nonprofit 
Hospitals: A Reassessment of Ly~i~k's Analysis" Journal of Healtl~ Economics, (1999), I8: 87-98. 
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and discipline UPMC. If its financial and operatin~ condition does not change for the better 

soon, WPAHS may have to substantially eut services, close facilities or reduce staffing, 

including eliminating investments in new services, and as a consequence, physicians would 

likely accelerate their refenals to other, ~tronger hospitals and away from WPAHS, thus 

increasing insurers and consumers dependence on UPMC for healthcare. With Aetna, Cigna, and 

UnitedHealtl~care having reached in-network agreements with UPMC, insurers are already 

shifring some volmnes to UPMC. 

Absent fhis affiliation and WPAHS's compromised ability to constrain UPMC, it is likely that 

UPMC has the incentive and ability to raisc reimbursements to insurers materially above current 

levels. To soine extent, WPAHS constrains UPMC's currevt rates. WPAHS also influences 

UPMC's expansion strategies, as evidenced by the rece~~t opening of UPMC East virtually across 

the street from WPAHS's Forbes Regional ivledical Center. Without a stronger WPAHS, there 

are reduced signiftcant competitive constraints on UPMC's ability to raise its rates to other 

insurers and shift substantially larger uumbers of enrollees to its own plan, witli lower 

reimbursement rates. Thus, a stronger WPAHS would act to constrain insurance premiums in 

WPA. 

WPAHS competes not only with UPMC but also with other community-based hospitals in WPA. 

Excess hospital bed capacity and duplication of services increases the cost of healthcare in the 

eommunity. The relatively ]ow occupancy rates and excess bed capacity suggest that the 

community would benefit from a reduction in hospital bed capacity. This would strengthen the 

financial and operating viability of the community's remaining hospital assets. Eliminating 

excess hospital capacity is difficult to acco-.nplish since each player believes it is the `bther 

~iy's" eapacity that is exeess. Mergers and acquisitions of hospitals in the same community are a 

means of rationalizing capacity as part of an effort to achieve efficiencies and syneraies. If the 

PID approves this Affiliation, it will be important to allow Highmark the flexibility to rationalize 

these hospital assets as part of its IDN strategy. This would increase the likelihood that 

Highmark achieves projected cost savings and these savings flow back to the community in the 

fonn of lower costs, greater access to the ri5ht level of care, and higher quality of healthcarc 

delivery in WPA. 
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VII. POSSIBLE REn9EllIES TO AllDRLSS POTENTIAL COMPETITIVE EFFECTS 
ANll PUBLIC BENEFITS POST-AFFILI~~TION 

ln developing my expert opinion on the proposcd Affiliation, the PID asked me to assess specirc 

potential conditions, inchiding tliose set forth in the public record on tlie proposed Affiliation, 

and to address the circumstances under which conditions could adiieve the goals of protecting 

competition while permitting the benefits and efficiencies of the transaction. As a context for that 

review, I examined economic literature anc enforcement policy statements on remedies, and 

particularly examined remedies employed i~ vertical mer~ers by ai~titrust authorities and thc 

rationale for them. This review showed moce varied remedies applied in vertical mergers than 

applied in horizontal mergers, and these vertical remedies tend to i~~clude both conduct and 

structural remedies. Conduct remedies used i:i vertical mergers include infonuation firewalls and 

provisions requiring non-discriminatory behavior and structural remedics include targeted 

divestitures to limit the extent of vertical intebration.'v' 

Several interested parties have presented views to the PID that the transaction poses substantial 

risks of anticompetitive effects and hav~ suggested conditions to limit the ability of 

Highmark/WPAHS to engage in anticompetitive conduct post-transaction, such as cliarging 

supra-competitive prices for, or limiting subsrantially access to WPAHS's services. The concerns 

primarily relate to terms and conditions of access to WPAHS facilities and the resulting effects 

on competition in the insurance sector; the conditions proposed primarily involve pricing, access, 

and contract provisions, but also relate to co:itracting between UPMC and Highmark.' 96  I have 

reviewed these comments and have considerod them in my analysis as asked by the PID. 

' y` Feinstein, Deborah, "Editor's Note: Are the V~nical Meraer Guidelines Ripe for Revision?".An~irrtr.c~, 
(Summer 2010) at 7. 
""' I excerpt here a number of the conditions th2t have been proposed in comments filed by insurers or 
representatives of the insurance industry, and include the respoi~se to these by UPE: Comments of 
Timothy Guarneschelli, Vice President a~d Secretary Healtl~ America, dated May 24 2012, In rc ihe 
Acquisition of Control of or Merger with Domestic Insurers by UPE, a Pennsylvania nonprofit 
Corporation. (Proposed tenns and conditions: No termination of existing provider contracts, and 
agrccment to negotiate in good faith widi healdi plans and physicians_ Rates should be market based and 
no subsidizing of Highmark Health plan by WPAHS or MFN. A ban on conditioning access to hospital or 
physician services on taking auy other service. A ban on rcfusals to deal in any s~ecialist services — price 
decided by a panel of independent communiry leaders/ comple[ely independent board for WPAHS. Must 
sl~ow savings to the community); Cotrm~cnts of Patrick Gillespie, Director of Sta[e Government Affairs, 
Cigna dated June I, 2012 (Approva] should bc conditioned on the termination of in network contracts 
between Hi;hmark and UPMC on January 1, 2015, and a prohibition of any MFN provision in the 
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In my review of economic literahirc, consenC decrees, and commentary, I note that conduct 

remedies, in particular, can be potentially effective for addressing competition concerns raised by 

vertical mergers. The most common forms of conduct remedies are fircwalls, non-discrimination 

and anti-retaliation provisions, and prohibitions on certain contracting practices,39~ 

A guidino principle from this review about effective merger remedies is (a) their close 

relationsl~ip to the coinpetitive issue of cuncem, and (b) crafring of provisions that limi[ 

significant competition-reducing activity without disrupting the accomplishment of the benefits 

of the transaction. Moreovcr, remedies are more efficient if self-enforcing and limited. To assist 

in the review of proposed conditions for the PID, I assmne here that the potential competitive 

concerns for consideration are: 

• the (potential) access of Highmark ;WPAHS) to competitivcly sensitive information of 
its insurer (hospital) rivals and involvemettt in decision-making conceming supply or 
customcr relationships with rivals; and 

• risks of ar~ticompetitive cha~ges in the tenns and conditions of contraeting betweei~ 
insurer and hospital rivals and the merged entity. 

In addition, as detailed in the preceding sections, the proposed Affiliation and IDN could 

potentially yield substantial benefits to the communiry, including re-invigorated competition of 

WPAHS with UPMC and tl~e prospect of e~ciencies, cost savings, and quality improvements. 

agecment between the two); Comments of Samucl Marshall, President & CEO of the Insurance 
Federation of Pennsylvania. dated June I, 2012 ( Highmark and/or UPE must allow West Penn to remain 
open to other insurcrs and rhe Department should establish an ongoing review process to make sure this 
is being fulfilled. Highmark must accept only reasonable ratcs from West Penu, not a~tificially reduced 
rates desiened to aCtrect patients to this hospital. All terzns and conditions between Highmark and West 
Penn should extend to all other providers, practiccs, and facilities Highmark purchases. Department 
should have prior approval of any future ii~vestrrents in West Penn. Approval should be conditioned on 
an ending of Highmark's coutracts with UPMC a~ of January 1, 2014. Recommends coilditions proposed 
by HealthAmerica.); Response by UPE to Con~ments of TimotUy Guarncschelli, dated May 24, 2012, 
Comments of Patrick Gillespie, dated June 1, 2012, and Commcnts of Samuel Marshall, datcd June 1, 
2012; (UPE belicves the conditions proposed by these members oP the insurance iodustry are 
inappropriate. Eliminating i~~-network xccess to UPMC for Highmarh policyholders ~~ould disrupt 
continuity of carc and unduly restrict provider ct_oice. I]~e currcnt Hiohmark-UPMC agrecmcnts do not 
contain MFN provisions. WPAHS hospitals will contract with all insurance caniers who are inlcrested). 
'y ' See Antitrust Division Policy Guide to Merger Remedics, US Department oC Justice, Antiaust 
Division, .iune 2011 at 12, 13. Also see Ramirez, Edith, "FTC Bchavior Remedies;' ABA Antitrust Fall 
Forum, Noven~bcr 17, 2011 at 6(`Bchavioral remedies almost exclusively used in vertical mergers; 

Structural remedies may be used for a venical merger, but behavioral rcmedies are often cffectivc; 
Conccrns are not loss of a competitor, but change in competitive incentives and increased ability to 
exploit market power"). 
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Therc is, however, considerablc unccrtainty associated with the timing and likelihood of the 

accomplishment of tliese benefits, and their impact is dependent on several factors, such as 

success in shifring volumes to WPAHS or altematively achieving substantial cost reductions 

tluougb other means. In addition to reviewing proposed conditions or remedies to mitigate 

competitive issues, Che PID asked me to identify specific approaches that would provide 

transparency for the public (and the PID) oi~ tl~e aceomplishment, or lack thereof, of identified 

benefits resulting from the Affiliation, including metrics or reports that Highmark could provide 

to the PID, either to affinn the achievemen: of specific targets or to identify when Highinark 

must imdertake additional actions when specific targets arc not met. To assess this and detennine 

whether there were practical and implement~ble alternatives, I reviewed metrics and reporting 

requirements that have been employed by other agencies with regard to hospital, insurer or other 

transactions, and assessed these in the contexc of this transaction. 

For eonvenience of exposition, I organize the following discussion by type of condition, with a 

brief introduction as to the rationale for the condition in vertical mergers, generally, and then its 

relevance and potcntial applicability for this transaction. i have attemptcd to identify approaches 

that reduce substantially the relevant risks iu ways that are self-ettforcing and rely on competitive 

forces to achieve results to assist the PID in consideration of the conditions. I note at thc outset 

that 1 reviewed and considered concems expressed by markct participants in their public 

comments and from interviews, and conditions proposed, including in public conunents. i have 

taken care, however, to differentiate between taroeted remedies that protect the competitive 

process and competition from ones that imposc artificial limitations on competitors in ways that 

could adversely affect the ability of competitors to respond to consumer demands or to 

marketplace changes. 

A. FIREWALL CONDITIONS 

Firewalls are a class of provisions that gove~. both the dissemination or sharing of competitively 

sensitive infonnation between and amon~ the formerly independent operations of the new 

vertical entity and the personnel from each sach entity that can be involved in decision-making 

and engaged with its rivals (who are supplie~s or customers) at tlie other entity post-transaction. 

A vertical transaction may raise the concem that a dominant finn which acquires one of a 
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relatively few downstream (or upstream) co.npetitors could obtain or share infomiation ot~ the 

tenns and conditions of rival contracts and tlicrcby potentially reduce substantially competitive 

innovation or pricing between the now merged finn and its rivals at one or both levels. In this 

section, I set out tlie relcvant issues for consideration of firewall eonditions in the context of the 

proposed Affiliation and Transaction; and iflustrate the Potential concerns raised, the specific 

conditions, and linkages between them for use in evaluation of these conditions by the PID. 

lnsurer competition in WPA involves a complex array of factors, including negotiated rates with 

several hospitals and providers, network configurations and product desigi~ with new incentives 

for consumers or employers, and pricing of products. Providers may gain knowledge of these 

competitively scnsitive plans and rates as pan of the negotiation of managed care a~ eements and 

supporting arrangements. The underlying concept for firewalls in this proposed Affiliation would 

be to restriet Highmark's knowledge of and ability to influeuce WPAHS's (or JRMC) 

negotiations with rival insurers, and conversely, WPAHS's influence on Highmark's 

negotiations with rival l~ospitals. Such firewalls would mitigate competitive concems arising 

from Highmark's ownership of a major provider of hospital services to competing healthcare 

insurance rivals. Likewise, firewalls could also be constructed thaC would prohibit WPAHS's 

access to reimbursement contract rates and tenns between Highmark and other hospital service 

providers. 

Remedies used in several vertical merger cases have included firewall provisions and these 

provisions are atnong the most common typcs implemented. 39s  Firewalls to prcvcnt the 

398 Sce for example: Ramirez, Cdith, `FTC Behavior Remedies,° ABA Antitrust Fall Forum, November 
17, 20l I at 8. An example of imposing firewalls in a vertical transaction is PepsiCo's acquisition of Cwo 
of its largest botticr-distributors and subsequent exclusive license from the Dr Pcpper Snapple Uroup 
(DPSG) to bottle, distribute and sell certain carbonated soft drink brands of DPSG in specific territories. 
The FTC expressed concern that as a consequencc of its acquisition of the two lar~e bottlers, PepsiCo 
would gain acccss to DPSGs °commercially sensitivc confidential marketing and brand plans. Witl~out 
adequate safeguards. PepsiCo could ivisuse that infomiation, leading to anticompetitive conduct tl~at 
would makc DPSG a less effective competitor or would facilitate coordination in thc industry." hi order 
to address this concem, the consent agreement allows only PepsiCo employees who perfomi carbonated 
sofi drink "bottler functions" acccss to the DPSG commercially sensitive infonnation and prohibits 
PcpsiCo employees involved in "concentrate-related funcYions" from seein,~ that iufonnation (see 
Analysis of Agreement Containing Consent Orde~ to Aid Public Commeot, In the Matter of PepsiCo, Ine., 
FTC File Na 091-0133, February 26, 2010 at I.). An example of an organizational fire~~~all in a 
horizontal matter in hospita] services was in Evartcton's acquisition of Northwestcrn and Garland Park. hi 
that mattcr as an alternative to divestiture, thc FT~~ required eacl~ of the hospital sys'~ems to have separate 
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dissemination of competitively sensitive business infonnation are common among vertically 

integrated finns, particularly integrated hospitals and insurance entities. Examples of 

competitively sensitive inforniation among peoviders and insurers may include: 

• Present and future reimbursement ratcs by payor 

• Payor-provider reimbursement contracts 

• Temis and conditions induded in agreements or contracts between payors and providers 
including discounts in rcimbursements in agreements 

• Reimbursement methodologies including provisions relating to performance, pay for 
performance, pay for value, consumer choice initiatives (e.g., tiering of providers), and 

• Specific cost ai~d member infonnatio_i, and revenue or discharge infonnation specific to 
the payor. 

From a competitive perspective, tbe folloNing principles guide an effective firewall among 

vertically integrated hospitals and insurers wi[h regard to personnel and decision-making: 

• Scparate managed care contracting inforn~ation and activity of the hospital and of the 
insurer segments, induding tl~e persovnel who engage in decision-making and 
contracting with suppliers (customers;, 

• Firewall mechanisms that prevent sharing oF competitively seusiYive informatio~ among 
persons at the hospital and insurer entities, with clear definiYion of what constitutes 
competitively settsitive infomiatioi~, a:id 

• Clear confidentiality policies, proced~res and protocols that describe the specific persons 
and positions that can have aeeess to competiYively sensitive information with clear 
policies and procedures for monitorinb or auditing compliance with established firewalls, 
reporting of violations, and remediai actions taken in the event of a violation of the 
tirewall. 

Concerns raised in this instance suggest that protection of highly confidential and competitively 

sensitive business infonnation is among the most si~nificant concerns, particularly in light of 

changes in response to healthcarc refonn, the developmcnt of new products and exchanges, and 

the recent dynamic chan~es in WPA widi rival insurers gaining access to UPMC. Firewalls 

targeted at protecting specific competitive infonnation that is fundamental to uegotiations and 

product development between supplier and plrchaser protect inforniation from dissemination to 

the merged entity's rival operations appear ta have no significant offsetting costs if well crafted. 

Moreover, consent decrees with firewall pro~isions are not unusual and suggest that vcrtically 

reams for negotiating hospital rates with hcalthcare insurers. See In Re Evanston, FTC File No. 9315 
(2007). 
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integrated finns can develop and implemcut appropriate safeguards to protect competitively 

sensitive materials. In tlie present matter, it i~ also iinperative from a competitive perspective to 

establish firewalls that prevent persons with influeuce over managed cam contracts and related 

reimbursements on the health plan side fron obtaining infonnation on managed coi~tracts and 

related reimbursements on the provider side. 

B. RESTRiCTIONS ON CONTRACTING PRACTICES 

A fundamental aspect of competition in l~ealthcare is the contract neaotiated between hospital 

and insurer, and ultimately between insurer and consmners/employers. Competition results in a 

highly differeutiated set of contracts and :enns, with price and non-price tenns (duration, 

escalators, scope of services, quality and valt~e metrics) varying widely even for a given payor or 

a given hospital. Thus, competitive markets may see either greater uniformity for a given payor 

or provider (e.g., for transactional costs a~d enforcement purposes) or substantially varyin~ 

terms, there may be ereater or less commonality across a marketplace. Thus, economic 

assessment of proposed conditions regarding contract terms should consider these competitive 

outcomes and focus more narrowly the review of proposed conditions to provisions — especially 

those not currently in use — that if imposed could artificially limit the ability of rivals to 

discipline pricing or to pressure the merged entity to accomplish benefits for consumers, without 

offsetting benefits: 

"Restrictive or exclusive contracts can be compctitively neutral, procompetitive, 
or anticompetitive, depcnding on a number of factors. In some situations a mcrged 
entity might use restrictive or exdusive contracting anticompetitively to block 
competitors' access to a vital input. Or, a mcrged entity might enter into short- 
tenn contracts with key customers that include auto~natic renewal provisions to 
foreclose or slow entry. In tl~ese rypes of situations, it may be appropriate to 
impose limits on the merged entity's ability to cnter into restrictive or exclusive 
contracts. Prohibitions on restrictive contracting may be particularly appro~~riate 
in vertical mergers in which the merged entity will control an input Uiat its 
competiYOrs must access to remain viable."39v 

There have been a immber of conditions recommendcd by commentators with regard to 

contracting between Highmark and hospitals, and between WPAHS and rival insurers. There are 

399 U.S. Department of Justicc, Antitnist Division "Antitrust Division Policy Guide to Mcrger Remedies;" 
Departmeut of Justicc, 201 I at p. 17, and United States v. Chancellor Media Corp., 1999-1, United States 
v. A]liedSignal, Inc., 2000-2, and United States v. Acma, Inc., 1999-2. 
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some specific provisious that are more readily enforceable and could provide protection of 

competition without significant eost. There are others, however, thaf appear to pose more 

substantial costs and uncertain benefits. I address each proposed condition related to contracting 

below: 

• Prohibition o» anti-consiuner choice r»rtiative (e.g., anti-tzeri~zg/anti-steerirrg) laragtra~e: 
Development of limited and tiered networks is still at a nascent stage in WPA and limited 
by current contracting provisions at UPMC with insurers. Highmark lias been able to 
negotiate an exception in its current UPMC contract and can offer Conununity Blue as a 
narrow network product. Exdusion of provisions in any future Highmark or 
WPAHS/JRMGSVHS contract with any provider or insurer that would prohibit either 
party to the contract from offering, for cxample, a tiered network product as a condition 
for the contract would enable, but not require, market participants independently to 
negotiate mutually beneficial contracts for rival products of this type. In my view, 
consutner choice and other member cost-sharing initiatives, e.g., tiered tietwork products, 
are procompetitive and consistent with healtl~care refonn efforts to incentivize consumers 
to consider the costs of healthcare in choosing providers with the objective of lowering 
overall healthcare expenditures.'0° 

• Prol~ibitio» on MFNs iit coi~tracts betweerT UPE ho.rpi~als/providei's cmd insurer.s and in 
Hzghnzark rontracts 1ai1l~ hospitals/providers: I understand that Highmark does not 
currently use MF`Ns, and has been subject to a prohibition on the use of MFNs in its 
contracts with providers. 401  The requirement to contiime vot to use MFNs would appear 
to impose few costs and could be exCended to contracts with UPE hospitals and insurer 
contracts. Contiuued prohibition on MFNs and extension to these would enable rival 
insurers to attempt ro negotiate prices and terms independently with UPE 
hospitals/providers. In my view, such prohibition on MFNs achicves many of the eoals 
sought by insurer and hospital commentators to address their competitive concems 
without the regulation, costs and possible inefficiencies associated with more invasive 
relief. 

• ProhiGition incltrding provrsior~s proFaibiling of contrncting ilith rivals: UPE 
hospital/providers should be able to negotiate at anns-length with rivals if they choose to 
do so. 

• Lnnitations o» coran^act lengtlas bei~ond custo»aary ai~d usua/ duratio~~: Contracts that 
substantially exceed normal and customary lengths (usually 2-5 years) have the potential 
to limit the ability of rival hospitals/insurers to respond to changes in the market place 

auo 1 note that Higlimark's IDN cosl savings estimates are predicated on assumptions that Hi~hmark is 
fully able to use tiered and limitcd networks, is not constrained in its ability to use mechanisms for 
"stccring'" patients, and that it is able to accomplish considerable shifts of volumes from UPMC to 
WPAHS. These suegest that Hi;hmark has assumed that it can nc~~o[iate a mutually beneficial contract 
widi UPMC after 2014 at rcimburscment rates consistent with cncouraging UPMC to reach a contract for 
in-netwnrk services that do not include terms that limit these initiatives. 
J01 In Rc Applicalion of Medical Services Association of Pennsylvania d/b/a Pcnnsylvania Blue Shield 
and Veritas lnc., et al, Decision and Order, Docket No. MS96-04-095, Novcmber 27, 1996, at 49. 
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and may inhibit compctitive change; moreover, thcrc docs not appcar to be any pro- 
competitive or business justification for substantially lonaer contiacts chat have been 
raised in the record here.40' 

• Pr•ohibitior~ o~~ exclusiviry requiremen(s between Highmark ar~d UPE Hospitals/provrder-s 
or- bet~a~ee~~ Higlnnark and third pnr(p providers: Currontly, there do not appeaz to be 
exclusive contracts in force between Highmark and providers or WPAHS and insurers.~03 
The proposed transaction does not appear to require exclusivity for its success. As such, it 
would appear that prohibitions on exdusive contracting could protect the ability of rivals 
to compete for business and contracts without imposing costs or limitations on the ability 
of WPAHS or Highmark to achieve relevant goals if the PID were Co determine that it 
would be necessary ro indude this prohibition. 

• Reguirernenrs to contract or cotth~act ora idenlical lerms: While some have suggested that 
UPE hospitals/providers and Highmark should be required to contract with all entities 
(e.g., any willing provider provisions), there are putentially high costs tl~at recoinmend 
against this approacl~, especially in an area where there is substantial excess capacity and 
efforts are undetway to have narrower or tiered networks to accomplish greater volumes 

;0~  Length of contract was a consideration in the DOJ evaluation of competition in WPA. "Thc signs of 
increased competition are appearingjust as an existing long term contract between Highmark and UPMC 
co_nes up for renewal. Loi7g4enn corvtracts Genv~en donvrnar~! 6~ospitals n~~d insurers can d~~ll thei~~ 
inceirtii~es to compele, leadii~g to hig/rei~ prices and fc~rer se~~~ices. !fa domireai~t hoe~~i~al is ga~aranteed a 
pr~dictable rever~ere streanr_for inam~ Pears fr~orn a donzirra»t iivsen•er, t/aen the husprlul nrm be less likel~~ 
ta oroinote the groirdi of nem i~vsw-cr.c br offering d7en~ convpetidve rales. Similarlv, if a dominnn~ health 
insemer is gz~ara~~teed raies fi~om a dorni~tant lvospi~al .J'a nn estended period, d~eiv t/~e rnsm~er m~y be less 
/ik~h~ to promae conr~etition ni !he hospiin! mm~ket hr irrvesling iiv more affa •dahle hospilnl.n. Not all 
contracts between dominant hospitals and insw'ers are anticompetitive. Contracts with shorter tern~s can 
provide significant bencfits to consumers by providino consumers with more options, whilc at thc same 
time e~~coura~ino dominant hospitals to promote competition among health inswcrs, and cncouraging 
doninant health insurers to promote competition among hospitals. The foresecable expiration of the 
contracts incrcases the need for both the dominant hospital and the insurer to havc alternatives to their 
dominant counterparts. Irv tlre cirra~mstmtces here, it appears tha~ rhe Tong-~erm conh~act Getx~een 
Hinhmurk a»d CIPMG did dimini.rh ~he rncernires of eac1~ to compele and expa»d co~npeti~ion in dre,re 
highh~ concenh-ated lrenldr insuraiace ai~d ho.rpita/ markets."' [emphasis added]. Statement of The 
Dcpartment of Jus[ice's Antitrust Division on Its Decision to Closc [ts Investigation of Hi~hmark's 
Affiliation Agreement With West Penn Alle~heny Health System 
hup://~vww.jusiice.eov/atdpublic/~ress releases/2012/282076.hmi April 10, 2012. 
'0` 1 note that tl~ere are cxamples of exclusive contrac[ing in healthcare; for example, it is relatively 
common for hospitals to ha~e some exclusive contracts with specialized providers such as 
anesthesiologists or ~R physicians, a~~d that thesc contracts periodically are put out for bid. I note tltat in 
the requirements for contractin~ practices set forth in the North Carolina COPA for Mission Hospital 
discussed below, thcsc coutracts were exemptcd from the no-eaclusivity remcdy. In addition, as discusscd 
above, tl~ere are circumstances in whicl~ providers and insurers are able to ncgotiate substantially bettcr 
ter_ms in cxchange for the conunitments such as those in~~olved in exclusive arranaements. 
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at lower cost providers. 40~ Somc aspccts of non-discrimination provisions arc equivalent 
to this requirement; others arc more snnilar to the points above.°05 

• E~I~ress cor~ditions on pricing arad noi~ ~~rice ter»~s: remedies addressing price or rate of 
price change are among the mos~ comple.r a»d conlronersial of the jn~oposed conditions 
by conanzenters on ll~e Affilicrtron and Transnction: In my view, Che more limited and 
targeted conditions addressed above with regard to firewalls and specific provisions on 
contracting are sufficient to protect competition witllout requiring further conditioi~s. 
Specitically, some cormnenters seek to have Hiehmark's prices bc at parity with those of 
other rivals. This has the pote~~tial to distort compe[ition rather than enhance it if forced 
on the marketplace because competitive marketplaces have an array of price points and 
do not necessarily gravitate to parity. A concern about anticompetitive price inereases at 
WPAHS initiated by Highmark, which has been raiscd by commenters, liowever, could 
reinforce die importance for consideration by the PID of strong tirewalls and separation 
of decision-makers to provide as much opporttmity as possible for rivals to uegotiate 
competitively beneficial contracts. 

• Lirraita[ion.r on new condracis witl~ L~PMC_ several commei~ters recom»rended that the 
PLD p~~ec!¢rde Highmark fi •om rettewing its conh~acl ivith UPMC in tlze jzrtzo~e: The stated 
rationales were thc financial ramificztions oF continued inclusion of UPMC in-network 
on WPAHS voluntes and tl~e stability and success of the IDN and Affiliation, and the 
ability of Highmark to continue to havc lower prices and cost structure at botl~ UPMC 
and WPAHS relative to rivals. Having asscssed all of the factors, I draw the conclusion 
as an economist that it is better to pennit Highmark to attempt to respond to market 
demand, which appears to include consumer demand for a Highmark-UPMC product and 
to devclop strategies for successful re-vitalization of WPAHS, than [o artificially restrict 
Highmark's options, and to rely on competition from rivals, protected if necessary by 
specific conditions, to discipline Highmark's conduct. 4°~ I also note that the current 
UPMC contract appears to bring Highmark's rates up substantially from the prior 
contract. ln addition, Highmark's incentives and diose of consumers align if Highmark 
can achieve lower costs at WPAHS ar.d pass those benefits along to consumers. 

C. DYNAMIC OVERSIGHT AND REPORTING 

'10~ See Klick, Jonathan and Wright, Joshua D., "The Effect of Auy Willing Provider and Freedom of 
Choice Laws on Health Care Eapendihires," (2012). Scholarship at Penn Law. Paper 449. 
J0i "!~lon-discrimination provisions incorporate ihe concepts of equal access, cqua] efforts, and equal 
ternis. lf, for example, an upstream monopolist proposes to merge with one of several dowi~stream firms 
compFting in the same rclevant market, tl~is may raise competitive concems that the upstream finn will 
favor :he acquired downstrcam fim~ Uy offering lesti attractive tenns, imposin~ restrictions on access to 
inputs, or refhsing to deal with, the acquired fiim's competitors. hi cei~ain circumstances, imposing non- 
discrimination clauses rcquiring the upstream firn to offer the same terms to all downstream competitors 
can promotc compctition.° See Antitrust Division Policy Guide to Mcrgcr Remedies, US Department of 
Justice, Antitrust Division, Jmie 20I I at 14-15. 
'0 '̀  In other sections oF this Report, 1 ac~dress the alignment of Hi~hmark and WPAHS incentives to 
devcicp a suceessful IDN and the bcnefts that could accrue to competition and poliey holders, as well as 
contin~ency plans proposed by Highmark and otl-er approacbes to evaluating the success of the proposed 
Affiliatioi~. 
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The proposed Affiliation and Trans;~ction is complex, with investments and results occurring 

over time. As noted in Sections in this F.eport, there are many uncertainties and specific 

circumstances required for the IDN and the Affiliation to yield benefits, including the financial 

stabilization and re-invigoration of WPAHS. Some of these are time dependent and potentially 

require implementing contingency plans if specific targets do not materialize. Moreover, the 

accomplishment of goals and public benefits may not be readily transparent to the public. The 

PID asked me to consider if there is an approach the PID could take to obtain either verification 

or reporting from Highmark on its accotnplishment of specific objectives or adherence to 

conditions, or that would provide notifica`ion of certain triggering events (e.g., additional 

transactions, or performance standard). 

I have conducted a review of consent decrees, including those involving healthcare, fo address 

these questions. There are several examples i7 consent decrees where monitoring or enforcement 

provisions were required witli regard to future transactions or merger compliance. To allay 

certain competitive effects in particular cases, the DOJ Antitrust Division has required a merged 

firm to make certain infomiation available ta a regulatory authority that otherwise would not be 

required. Under such tra~~sparency provision>, this inforniation enables the regulatory authority 

to monitor the finn closefy for any evidence of a~ticompetitive practices and ro assess whethcr 

the bcnefits of the transaction continue to exceed any potential harm to consumers.~07 

Two examples at the state level involving hospital transactions provide examples of reporting 

requirements and specific metrics, with examples of annual reports filed subject to the 

agreements between the parties. The two exainples are froin Massachusetts and North Carolina, 

with the fonner involving an acquisiCioti of scveral hospitals in Massachusetts and the latter 

involving a mereer of two hospitals in the samc market.'0" 

'0 ' United States v. MCI Communications Corp., 1994-2 ("For example, a telecommunications finn may 
be required to infonn a reeulatory agency of die prices the firm is char,ing customers for 
teleconvnunications equipment, even though tlie regulatory agcncy may not l~ave the aut6ority to rewlate 
those prices."). 
aos In the Caritas Christi transaction in Massachusetts, the parties entered i~to an Assessment and 
Monitoring Agreemeut with thc State whereby Tl~e Attomey Genera] reserved the right to monitor die new 
entity tbr five years following approval of the merger. The agrccment provided that die Attomey General 
would monitor the impact of the transaction, the cost of hcalthcare (price, total medical expense, etc.), 
changes in treahnent and referzal patterns, and q ther aspects of tl~e transaction. The parties agreed to 
provide infomiation required by the Attorney Gencral at their own cost and expense. See Statemcnt of the 
At[omcy General as to the Caritas Christi transaction, (October 6, 2010) at Assessment and Monitorii~g 
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In connection with its revie~e~, the AGO executed an Assessmettt and Monitorin~ 
Agmement whereby, for the five-year period following Steward's acquisition of Caritas's 
assets, the AGO would monitor (1) Stew~rd's compliance with certain provisio~~s of the 
Asset Purch3se Agreement betweeu ~~.aritas and Steward relating to the public interest 
and (2) the "impact of Yhe Trattsacti~n on the provision of health care services to the 
Communities" served by Steward.409 

To assist the PID in its consideration of conditions, I summarize briefly here some of the 

reporting requirements and approaches that were used in these two matters. I include these not to 

suggest that the specific tenns and conditions or scope of reports imposed in these two cases 

apply here, but to show the operational approach and the types of reporting and metrics used. 

The metrics and reports required and implemented suggests that certain metrics and financial 

measures are more cottducive to self-reporting on a consistent basis than other metrics (such as 

relative price comparisons), which appear more difficult to develop and track. On balance, the 

review suggests that basic financial mecrics and specific targets or ~oals tl~at can be mutually 

defined or have already been defined by the agency or the merged entity for reporting purposes, 

are the most straightforward to develop an~ track as targets or thresholds for further action.. 

Finally, several consent decrees indude repc:ating requirements that involve notification of any 

proposed new transaction. 

Among the relevant reporting or metrics requ:rements in Caritas were: 

A,reement. lii late 1995, the merger of the only two acutocare hospitals in Asheville, Nor~h Carolina into 
Mission Hospital raised die concern about potential anticompctitive cffects of the Cransaction. The Statc 
entered into a Certificate of Public Advanta~e ("COPA") aa eement wiil~ the hospitals as a condition for 
allowing the merger to go foi~vard. The partics w~re rcquired to file specitic reports every two years with 
the Department of Health and Human Scrviccs and the Attomey General; these were to providc 
infomiation specified in the Aereemcnt; ccrtificaiion that the transactions' benefits outwciehcd 
disadvantages of the mcrger, a~d specific financial information. Sec 
.littp://www.ncga.state.nc.us/EnactedLcgislalion/Statutes/pdf/ByArticle/Chapter_l31  E/Article 9A.pdf. 
Both of these involved extensive rcports and cvaluation, as well as more targeted and specific mctrics or 
verification providcd by the parties. 
409 The ]atter is broadcr than a reporting requirement as discussed below. In Scptember 2011, the AGO 
exccutcd two substantively ideutical Assessment and Monitoring Agrcements in connection with its 
revicw of Stcward's proposed acquisition of n1or[on Hospital and Quincy Medical Cenier, thereby 
brin~ing tliose transactions ~~~ithin the scope oC its monitoring responsibilities, e~.a., Att'y Gen. of the 
Conun. of Mass., Morron Hosp. & Med. Ctr., I~c ct al. & Steward Healdi Care Sys~ LLC, Asscssment cE 
Monitoring Agrzement (Szpt. 30, 2011), arailable ar http://www.mass.eov/a ¢o/docs/ 
❑onprofiUmorton/complai nt-cxhi bi t-I.~df. 
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• Rega~ireivzen~ to develop and post nsetrics on clraritab/e care a»d conrrTruniry be»efits: 
This was accomplished by using an existing report filed by oCher entities.a10 

Am~z~al »ionrlori~lg report i~d~icFr inclirde.c dn-ee s~ecific areas, umat~a! repnrt.c, n baseline, 
nnd efforts to h-ack ceraain metr •ics over tiine: 411  The areas for which reportin~ and 
analysis were required were specific to this particular transaction and include metrics 
(c.g., financial) as well as muclt ntore comprehensive data gathering and evaluation of 
other inforntation, including examivation of: 

o Medical System Organization. We examine how Steward is organized and how 
its medical system has changed over time, including chan~es to the system's 
delivery of acute care, sub-acute care, and physician services. 

o Market Position. We examine Steward's competitive position within the markets 
it serves, and the impact of its activitie~s, and those of its competitors, on these 
markets. This includes tnonitoring Steward's market share in its communities and 
referral patterns for its patients by provider type and service line; measuring 
Steward's cost and efficicucy compared to its competitors; and evaluating the 
impact of Steward's competitive effarts on other providers and tl~e markets it 
serves. 

o Financial Performance. We examine the financial results of Steward's business 
operations. This includes measuring changes in Steward's financial condition over 
time and the impace of speeific business initiatives on Steward's financial state.a~' 

Tl~e State of North Carolina has used a related process for ea-post monitoring of a merger 

between two hospitals that occurred in the mid-1990s.°~ j  Among the relevant provisions are 

410 Steward a~ eed in each transactio~~ to comply with the AGO's Community Benefits Guidelines and to 
report on commm~ity benefics and charity care under those Guidelines. Infonnation on the conununity 
bcncfits and charity care levels at cach Stcward hospital is available on thc AGO's website. The 
obligation imposed on Caritas/$teward was compliance with reports filed aunually by non-profi[ hospitals 
in Massachusetts. Sce 

httn:~~~~'W~~~.cbsvs.aco.state.ma.us/cbpublic/public/hccdownloadreportdatanew.a;px?report vea~20ll for 
a description of thc catcgories of information required in filings ~vitU regard to bcncfits. 
'~~ "This Impact Monitoring Report has five paris. Part 1 reviews the ori~ins of the AGO's monitorin_ 
commiu~icttt and describes the monitoring approach reflected ii~ this Report, induding data relied upon 
and limitations of that data. Part II summarizes the AGO's findings from its first year of monimnne. Part 
111 rcviews Caritas's performancc prior to Steward"s acquisition to establish a baselinc for assessing 
Ste~rard's impact post-acquisition. Part IV repoirts on Steward's first year of operations, reviewing the 
same performance metrics examined in Part [II for Caritas. Based on tl~e results of the AGO's first year of 
mooitorii~g, Part V idcntifics metrics to watch in future years of monitori~~~.° at l. 
"~' Tl~ese tluee categorics invotved a wide range of analyses and metrics. "Key metrics to monitor include 
changes in patient volumc by major service category; changes in payer mix, includin, ~vhcther Steward 
successfully ~'o~+s ~~olume from payers featurina its limilcd network product, and any chan~~cs in tl~e mi~ 
of hi~Uer margin versus lower margin payers; and trends in financial results. Additional metrics ui~der 
DPH's oversieht include the clinical quality a~d paticnt satisfaction perfomiauce of the system's 
providers." hlterim Repoi~ at 56. 
s"  Mission Health System, Inc. Agrccd Upon Procedures Report For Year Ending September 30, 2011. 
First rcports are at http:!iww~v.ncdhhs.to ~/dhsr/pdf/conamission2011.~f 
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annual reports on financial perforntauce with specific meh'ics, and spccitic review and valiclatiou 

that contract tenns were in compliance: 

• Reporting requirements with regard to contracts included a review process whercby 
auditors dctcnniue [hat the Hospital has not entered into agreements that 

o "contains a provision that prohibits the Hospital fiom entering into a provider 
contract for any services it offers with any other health plan;" 

o for physicians that " contain an exclusive provision that requires the physician or 
group of physicians to render services only at Mission Hospitals, or which 
requires only one physician or group of physicians to provide particular services 

at Mission Hospitals; ' or 
o Hospital contracts that `contain a most favored nation provision that guarantees 

either party that it will receive the benefit of any better price, terni, or condition 
that the other party to the contract allows Yo a third person for the satne service." 

• Review of specific tinancial metrics in baseline case and for cotnparison with peers.;" 

Margaret E. Guerin-Calvert 
Senior Consultant 
Compass Lexccon 
April _, 2013 

htt~://www.nega.state.nc .uslEnactedLegislatio~/Statutes/pdfByArticle/Chapter_I ;1 ElArticle_9A.pdf. 
a "  Update Scptcmbcr 2012. 
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I 101 K Street, NW 
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MARGARET E. GUERIN-CALVERT 
Email: mguerin-calvertCcompasslexecon.com  

EDUCATION 

1976 	A.B., Economics, Brown Uni~ersity 

] 979 	M.P.A., (Masters in Public A~airs), Woodrow Wilson School of Public and 
International Affairs, Princeton Universiry 

PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE 

2012-present Senior Consultant, Compass Lexecon 

2012-present President, Center for Healthcare Economics and Policy 
and Senior Managing Director, FTI Consulting, Inc. 

2008-2012 	Vice Chairnian, Compass Lexecon and Senior Managing Director, FTI 
Consulting, Inc 

2003-2008 	President, Canpetition Policy Associates (Coinpass) (As of January 2006, Senior 
Managing Director, FTI Consulting [nc.) 

1994-2003 	Principal, Economists Incorporated 

1990-1994 	Assistant Chief, Economic Regulatory Section, Economic Analysis Group, 
Antitrust Division, U.S. Depar.ment of Justice 

1987-1990 	Senior Economist, Economists Incorporated 

1986-1987 	Director of Analytical Resources Unit, 
Economic Analysis Group, Antitrust Division 

1985-1986 	Economist, Economic Analysis Group, 
Antitrust Division, U.S. Depanment of Justice 
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] 982-1985 	Economist, Fi~~ancial Structure Section, Division of Research and StatisCics, 
Board of Govemors of the Federal Reserve System 

1979-1982 	Economist, Economic Policy Office, Antitnist Division, U.S. Department of 
Justice 

1976-1977 	Research Associate, Energy Economics Group, Arthur D. Litde, Inc. 

TEACHING EXPERIENCE 

1984 	Adjunct Lecturer, Institute of Policy Sciences, Duke University 

1984-1989 	Executive Sducation for Top State Managers, coi~ducted by The Institute of 
Policy Seiences, Duke University 

1983 	Lccturer, Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System and American 
Institute of Banking 

1979 	Teaching Assistant, Prineeton University 

TESTIMONY 

Investigation into the Competitive Marketing of Air Transportation, CAB 

Arbitration Between First Texas Savings Association and Financial Interchange Network 

In Re "Apollo" Air Passenger Computer Reservation System (C2S) MDL DKT. No. 760 M-21- 
49-MP 

U.S. v. lvaco, Inc.; Cunron, Inc.; and Jackson Jordan, Inc. 

Consent Order Proceeding before [he Competition Tribunal, Canada Between The Director of 
investigation and Research and Air Canada, Air Canada Services, Ine., PWA Corporation, 
Canadian Airlines Intematioi~al, and the Gemini Group Automated Distribution Systems Inc. 

In d~e Matter of an Application by the Director of Investigation and Research under Section 79 of 
the Competition Act and in the Matter of ceRain practices by the D& B Companies of Canada 
Ltd. (Respondent), before the Competition Tribunaf 

Berille v. Cuny, e~ al.; Comanche County District Court, Case No. CJ-95-115 

U.S. v. Na~thsha~e Health Svstem. et al. 

Testimony before Conunittee on Banking and Financial Services, U.S. House of Representatives 
(April 29, 1998) 


